YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO THE 2014
Emerald Eagle Honors
PRESENTED BY THE UNT FOUNDATION

HONORING UNT ALUMNI
Phyllis George (’71, ’98)
Larry McMurtry (’58)
Peter Weller (’70)

FEATURING SPECIAL GUESTS
Actress Ali MacGraw
Sportscaster Brent Musburger
Prophets and Outlaws
UNT College of Music

WITH HOSTS
George Dunham (’88)
Melissa Rycroft Strickland (’05)

THE UNT FOUNDATION IS PROUD TO PRESENT THE
2014

Emerald Eagle Honors
RECOGNIZING A LIFETIME OF CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE AMERICAN LANDSCAPE

Phyllis George photo
WEDNESDAY
March 5, 2014

6:00 TO 7:30 PM
Green Carpet and Cocktail Buffet

7:45 TO 9:30 PM
Award Show and Entertainment

MEYERSON SYMPHONY CENTER
2301 Flora Street
Dallas, Texas 75201

COCKTAIL ATTIRE

COMPLIMENTARY VALET PARKING
on Flora Street
Provided by Park Place Jaguar Dallas & Plano
Complimentary Self Parking also available in underground garage; access via Pearl Street or Woodall Rodgers Freeway Service Road.

UNT EMERALD EAGLE SCHOLARS PROGRAM
UNT’s Emerald Eagle Scholars program gives academically talented students who otherwise might not be able to afford an education an opportunity to stake a claim in their futures. With a network of UNT mentors, financial aid, student support services, special learning opportunities and caring professors who hold the bar high, these young Eagles are soaring to new heights.

UNT FOUNDATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Chartered by the State of Texas in 1972, the UNT Foundation partners with the University of North Texas to support the university’s educational mission. The Foundation accomplishes this through prudent management, stewardship and development of philanthropic gifts to the university.

For more information, please contact Molly Morgan, 940-565-4555, molly.morgan@unt.edu or visit www.endow.unt.edu

THE UNT FOUNDATION IS A 501(C)(3)
NOT-FOR-PROFIT PUBLIC CHARITY.

UNT FOUNDATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Chair - Bob Kimmel
Vice Chair - C. Dan Smith
Treasurer - Jim Fincher
Secretary - Randy Robason
Brad Bourland
Bill Lively
Melissa Denis
Don Lovelace
Tim Dwight
Robert Sherman
Jane Gilday
Drew Springer, Sr.
Sam Golden
Gayle Strange
Richard Gonzalez
Robert Trachta
Mark Hurley
Jack Wall
Harry Joe
Laura Wright
PHYLLIS GEORGE was born and raised in Denton, Texas, and has had an eclectic career. An alumna of the University of North Texas, she won Miss Texas and was crowned the 50th Miss America in 1971. George became a trailblazer in the world of broadcasting as the first female sportscaster on national TV for the popular Emmy award-winning NFL Today show with Brent Musburger and Irv Cross. In 1998, George was awarded an honorary doctorate of media arts degree by UNT. George has authored six books and is also an entrepreneur founding two companies, including Chicken By George. When she was First Lady of Kentucky, married to Governor John Y. Brown, she restored the historic and beautiful Governor’s Mansion that was recognized around the world. She also founded the renowned Kentucky Museum of Art and Craft in Louisville, Kentucky. George was in the hugely successful movie Meet the Parents, and she is a National Advocate for the Alzheimer’s Association. She is the mother of two children, Lincoln and Pamela.

LARRY McMURTRY is an American novelist, essayist, bookseller and screenwriter whose work is predominantly set in either the old west or contemporary Texas. Born in Wichita Falls, Texas, McMurtry graduated from UNT with honors in 1958. He is most well known for his 1975 novel Terms of Endearment (turned into the Academy Award-winning film starring Shirley MacLaine, Jack Nicholson and Debra Winger), his Pulitzer Prize-winning novel Lonesome Dove published in 1985, and the 2006 Academy Award for best adapted screenplay for Brokeback Mountain. McMurtry also published The Last Picture Show, among many other works, later receiving an Academy Award for its screenplay as well.

PETER WELLER has had a diverse five-decade film career including starring roles in RoboCop and its sequel, Woody Allen’s Mighty Aphrodite, and last year’s Star Trek Into Darkness. Weller also served as host of the History Channel’s Engineering an Empire, played cameos in Fox’s 24 and Showtime’s Dexter, and is currently an actor and director for the hit FX television series Sons of Anarchy. Weller, who graduated from UNT in 1969 with a bachelor of arts in theater, later attended the American Academy of Dramatic Arts, and holds a master’s degree in Roman renaissance art history from UCLA.
MELISSA RYRCROFT STRICKLAND starred on ABC’s hit series The Bachelor and was crowned champion of Dancing with the Stars: All-Stars. Rycroft first came to national prominence as a cast member of CMT’s The Dallas Cowboys Cheerleaders: Making the Team, winning a place on the cheerleading squad for the 2006 season. In 2009, she was named one of People magazine’s “Most Beautiful People” and was selected to Maxim’s “Hot 100.” In 2013, Rycroft was recognized as one of D Magazine’s “10 Most Beautiful in Dallas.” She graduated from UNT in 2005 with a degree in marketing and finance.

GEORGE DUNHAM is a household name in North Texas thanks to his work as part of the “Dunham and Miller” show on Sportsradio 1310 The Ticket. Dunham and Craig Miller have hosted the morning drive show on The Ticket since the fall of 1995. Together, they have been nominated multiple times for the national Major Market Personality of the Year Award from the National Association of Broadcasters. Their relationship goes back to the 1980s as the two were actually college roommates at UNT. Dunham, a 1987 graduate, has spent the last 24 seasons on the Mean Green Radio Network and calls the play-by-play for all UNT football and home basketball games. He began his career at campus station KNTU and went on to the Texas State Network and KRLD. He also served as the public address announcer at Texas Stadium for the Dallas Cowboys from 1999-2009. His son Blake, is a member of the UNT football team.

HOSTS

HOST COMMITTEE

EVENT CHAIRS
Fran & Bob Kimmel
Mary Jo & V. Lane Rawlins
Lyn & Bill LaMothe
Le’Nore & C. Dan Smith
Laura & Randy Wright

HONORARY CHAIRS
Janet & Frank Bracken
Myra Crownover
Agnes L. & Charles Edward Greene
Margaret & Lee Jackson
Ernie Kuehne
Ann & Ken Newman

HOST COMMITTEE
Dorothy Bland
Euline & Horace Brock
Cathy & Jack Bryce
Ruth & Don Buchholz
Michael Burgess for Congress
Karen & Jordan Case
Tony Clark
Gloria Cox
Leigh & Russell Crews
Ina & George Derr
Meredith & Jerry Dickenson
Harriet & Milton Dickson
Polly & Phil Diebel
Daniel DiGiacomo
Timothy Dwight
Katrina & Dustin Eash
Shan & Jim Fincher
Jane & Neil Foote
Ruth & Mike Frye
Justin Gibson
Jane Gilday
Kelly & David Glasscock
Valarie & Sam Golden
Ignaz Gorischek
Gail & Finley Graves
Barbara & Martin Halbert
Andrew Harris

Elisabeth Warren & John Henry
Tamela & Stewart Herczeg
Rick Herold
Robin & Jerry Holbert
Anne & Steven Holmes
Gary Hudson
Lou & Thomas Huffhines
Suzanne & Larry Jobe
Liz & Harry Joe
Delva & Johnnie King
Pat & Tom Klammer
Beatrice & Dusty Kuykendall
Deborah Leliaert
Beau & Krista LaMothe
Patty & Don Leavelle
Claudia & Jim McDonald
Linda & Jim McNeill
Steve McWilliams
Karen & Robert Milnes
Vernil & Charles Mitchell
Julia & Michael Monticino
Penny & Mark Moyle
Elizabeth & Thomas Muir
Janet & Joseph S. Mulroy
Vicki & Bradley Olson
Shawn Parker
Judy & Jerry Pinkerton

Molly & Rusty Reid
Donna & Randy Robason
Christy & Craig Scheef
Karin & Gus Seligmann
Bette & Bob Sherman
Nancy & Richard Sinclair
Debbie & Neal Smatresk
Lisa & Charles Smith
Scottie Smith, II
Suzanne Smith
Linda & Drew Springer, Sr.
Debbie & Charles Stafford
Elvis Stephens
Gayle Strange
Bonnie & John Strauss
Mary & Michael Terry
Katherine & Jerry Thomas
Jana & Ed Thornton
Robert Trachta
Gay & Jack Wall
Mark Wardell
Grace Weatherly
Brenda & Glen Whiteley
Tamarra & Kelletlon Wilson
Elizabeth & Erik With
Jeng Won
Stephanie & Harvey Zimmermann

S P O N S O R S
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